
MY WELLMARK

Help your employees manage their health 
care spending and live healthier lives.

http://www.wellmark.com
http://www.mywellmark.com


myWellmark

Knowing changes everything
You want your employees to be better health care consumers. 

That often starts with answering some important questions. How much will this cost me? Where should I get care? 
What are people saying about my doctor? What can I do to be healthier? 

By registering at myWellmark.com, your employees can:
• View detailed claims information, complete with a status tracker and cost details 
• Access benefit information specific to their own coverage plan
• Find a trusted doctor or provider in their plan’s network
• Estimate their cost of care for common procedures and services before they go
• Get tips to live healthier lives

We need you to help spread the word! Have your employees register at myWellmark.com today!

KNOW YOUR 
LOWEST COST

KNOW QUALITY
OF CARE

KNOW PATIENT 
REVIEWS

KNOW WHERE
TO GET CARE
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Mobile app

There’s an app for that
The new myWellmark comes complete with a new app as well. 
Best of all, it’s free!

Your employees can download the app at myWellmark.com to get:
• On-the-go access to track claims, check spending, view 

coverage details and find an in-network doctor
• Easy login with fingerprint and facial recognition technologies
• A digital ID card in case employees forget or lose their hard copy
• Tools, resources, and insights to help manage health care 

spending and live a healthier life
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Printed material

Engage employees
Eye-catching flyers and other materials are great handouts at meetings. They’re also effective at raising awareness when placed in 
shared spaces like breakrooms or cafeterias. Or, you can include them in your next all-employee mailing.

M-20442: myWellmark Flyer
M-2318641: myWellmark Card
Teach your employees the value of registering for myWellmark.  
• View personalized claims and benefit information
• Get estimates for cost of care
• Find an in-network provider for their plan
• Access health and wellness information

LEARN MORE

HEALTH INSURANCE 
MADE EASY
Your personal health care information is at your fingertips with myWellmark® — no matter your location — with tools, resources 
and insights to help you manage health care spending and live a healthier life.

Use myWellmark to better understand and get the most from your health insurance benefits. With myWellmark, you can:

•Estimate your 
cost of care for 
procedures and 
services before 

you go

•View detailed 
claims information, 

including cost 
breakdown and 
status tracker 

•Track and organize 
your family’s 

medical expenses 

•Receive electronic 
versions of your 
Explanation of 
Benefits (EOB) 

•Find a trusted 
provider in your 
plan’s network 

•See relevant 
information 

related to your 
specific coverage

Get more from your health plan by registering at myWellmark.com.

M-20442
myWellmark Flyer

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
MADE EASY

Health 
insurance can 
be complicated, 
myWellmark®   
is easy.
Get a comprehensive, 
transparent look 
into your health 
care usage along 
with easy-to-use 
tools, resources, and 
insights to help you 
manage your health 
care spending and 
live a healthier life.

See the top-four reasons people 
register for myWellmark.com.

For illustrative purposes only.

M2318641 bookmark 12_18.indd   1 12/28/18   2:42 PM

M-2318641
myWellmark
Card

M-2017895: Finding Care with myWellmark Flyer
Your employees will learn how myWellmark can help them know: 
• Cost of care
• Quality of care
• Patient reviews
• Where to get care

Visit myWellmark.com to learn how much care will cost you based on your Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance plan. Find patient 
reviews and quality scores to help you select the right doctor. You can also locate doctors and hospitals in your health plan's network, too. When 
you know more, you can be more confident in the care you and your family are getting.

KNOW COST 
OF CARE

Search common health 
care services to know 
your cost based on your 
plan's benefits and your 
current out-of-pocket 
costs.

KNOW QUALITY 
OF CARE

Compare doctors using 
performance-based 
quality scores or find a 
facility known for 
expertise on certain 
procedures and 
conditions.

KNOW PATIENT 
REVIEWS

Select a doctor using 
patient ratings and 
comments, or leave 
your own feedback.

KNOW WHERE 
TO GET CARE

Find a doctor or 
facility in your ZIP 
code and in your 
health plan's network.

KNOWING 
CHANGES 
EVERYTHING
Shop, rate and compare doctors and facilities with myWellmark.

SEE FOR YOURSELF BY LOGGING IN TO myWELLMARK! 
NOT REGISTERED? NO PROBLEM. Get your Wellmark ID card and get started at myWellmark.com.

M-2017895
Finding Care with 
myWellmark Flyer
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Increase engagement 
through customized 
communications.
Newsletter articles, intranet content, 
and emails are effective at reminding 
employees to take action. Increase the 
number of employees using myWellmark 
through the channels they know and trust. 
These downloadable files are editable, so 
you can customize them as you like.

Have your employees register at 
myWellmark.com today!

Customized communications

M-2018762 3/17

Email Subject: 
Shop and compare doctors on myWellmark

Body:
Dear <Employee Name>,

You now have a valuable tool that takes the guesswork out of going to the doctor. With the 
myWellmark® Care Finder, in minutes you’ll know how much care will cost you based on your 
Wellmark insurance plan. Find patient reviews and quality scores to help you select the right 
doctor. Locate doctors and hospitals in your network, too.

BECAUSE KNOWING CHANGES EVERYTHING.

When you log in to myWellmark, the Care Finder can help you: 

KNOW COST OF CARE
Search common health care services to know your cost based on your benefits, 
deductibles and out-of-pocket limits.

KNOW QUALITY OF CARE
Compare doctors using performance-based quality scores. Or, find a facility known for 
its expertise or cost-effectiveness.

KNOW PATIENT REVIEWS
Shop for a doctor using patient ratings and comments. Or leave feedback yourself.

KNOW WHERE TO GET CARE
Find a doctor or facility in your zip code and in your network.

When you know more, you’re more confident in the care you’re getting. And, you’ll make the 
right decisions for you and your family. Log in today and see for yourself.

Not registered? No problem. Using your Wellmark ID card, get started at Wellmark.com.

M-2018762
myWellmark 
text email 

M-2018763 3/17

Headline:
Knowing changes everything

Subhead:
Shop and compare doctors and facilities based on cost and quality.

Body:
[COMPANY NAME] employees now have a valuable tool that takes the guesswork out of going 
to the doctor. With the myWellmark® Care Finder, in minutes you’ll know how much care will 
cost you based on your Wellmark insurance plan. Find patient reviews and quality scores to 
help you select the right doctor. Locate doctors and hospitals in your network, too.

When you log in to myWellmark, the Care Finder can help you:

KNOW COST OF CARE
Search common health care services to know your cost based on your benefits, 
deductibles and out-of-pocket limits.

KNOW QUALITY OF CARE
Compare doctors using performance-based quality scores. Or, find a facility known for 
its expertise or cost-effectiveness.

KNOW PATIENT REVIEWS
Shop for a doctor using patient ratings and comments. Or leave feedback yourself.

KNOW WHERE TO GET CARE
Find a doctor or facility in your zip code and in your network.

When you know more, you’re more confident in the care you’re getting. And, you’ll make the 
right decisions for you and your family. Log in today and see for yourself.

Not registered? No problem. Using your Wellmark ID card, get started at Wellmark.com.

M-2018763
myWellmark
newsletter article 

M-20578 1/19

MY BENEFITS 
Newsletter / Intranet Message 

Publish this article in your organization’s internal newsletter or on your intranet to help your 
employees understand how myWellmark® can help them make wise health care choices. 

Here’s how to use it.  

1. Edit the <variable information>. If your company does not offer high-deductible 
health plans (HDHPs), remove those <sections>. If your company ONLY offers 
HDHPs, edit as appropriate. 

2. Remove the [headings].  
3. Test any hyperlinks before publishing.

[Headline] 
How well do you know your coverage? 

[Subtitle] 
myWellmark® can help so you can manage your health care spending 

[Body] 
It may be time for a health insurance coverage refresher. How many of the following coverage 
questions can you answer? 

• What’s the name of your health plan?
• What’s your office visit copay and/or coinsurance?
• How much of your deductible have you satisfied and what amount is remaining?
• How much will you pay if you go to the emergency room?
• What percentage of coinsurance will you pay for a hospital visit?
• Is an annual vision exam covered under your health plan? 
• Is chiropractic care covered?
• What is your plan’s out-of-pocket maximum (OPM) amount?

By knowing these answers, you can make wise health care decisions for you and your family. 

Finding YOUR personalized answers is easy! 
1. Log in or register at myWellmark.com.
2. Select Coverage to find your plan details.

Why myWellmark?  
It gives you access to personalized tools and real-time information about your coverage.  

In My Plans, you’ll find the basic information you need to know about your health plan.  

M-20578
myWellmark benefits 
newsletter article

M-20579 1/19

MY CLAIMS 
Newsletter / Intranet Message 

Publish this article in your organization’s internal newsletter or on your intranet to help your 
employees understand how myWellmark® can help them make wise health care choices. 

Here’s how to use it.  

1. Edit the <variable information>. If your company does not offer high-deductible 
health plans (HDHPs), remove those <sections>. If your company ONLY offers 
HDHPs, edit as appropriate. 

2. Remove the [headings].  
3. Test any hyperlinks before publishing.

[Headline] 
How much did you spend on health care last year? 

[Subtitle] 
Knowing how much you spent can help you plan for next year 

[Body] 
Have you ever wondered how much your health care services REALLY cost you? All too often 
we go to the doctor or have a procedure done and don’t pay much attention to cost because a 
simple copay may have taken care of it.  

As a health care consumer, it’s important to know and understand the overall cost of services to 
make sure you are choosing the most appropriate health insurance coverage for your needs. 

View your claims history 
myWellmark® helps you manage your health and make the most of your benefits. Simply 
register or log in at myWellmark.com to review your claims history and generate a Year-to-Date 
Spend Report. It can also help you plan for the coming year, especially if you have a high-
deductible health plan.> Create a printer-friendly PDF or CSV report showing what you spent 
out of pocket on health care expenses. 

Where to find it 
Log in to myWellmark, click on Claims and find the Year-to-Date Spend Report. Select View 
Report, and you can adjust the filters as needed. 

Customize it 
Here’s how. 

1. Choose View Report and select your date range.
2. Select claims for a family or individual.
3. Select which claims to include within the report: medical, pharmacy, dental, or all.
4. Sort the list by patient or provider.

M-20579
myWellmark claims 
newsletter article

M-20580 1/19

MY PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Newsletter / Intranet Message 

Publish this article in your organization’s internal newsletter or on your intranet to help your 
employees understand how myWellmark® can help them make wise health care choices. 

Here’s how to use it.  

1. Edit the <variable information>. If your company does not offer high-deductible 
health plans (HDHPs), remove those <sections>. If your company ONLY offers 
HDHPs, edit as appropriate. 

2. Remove the [headings].  
3. Test any hyperlinks before publishing.

[Headline] 
Master your medications 

[Subtitle] 
myWellmark® makes it easy to track your prescriptions and spending 

[Body] 
Want to avoid long waiting lines at your pharmacy just to ask a few questions? Whether you 
only have a few prescriptions filled a year or take several medications daily, myWellmark gives 
you access to personalized prescription drug tools.  

You’ll find a record of the prescriptions you’ve filled, how much you’ve paid and the amount 
covered by your plan. You can also research medications and check for possible drug 
interactions. 

Find all of these tools at myWellmark.com by selecting Coverage, choosing the Pharmacy tab, 
and then clicking on Prescription Resources. 

• CHECK DRUG COST. It’s easy to look up drugs covered by your plan and shop around 
for the best price on your prescriptions. Compare prices at pharmacies in your area 
(including mail service pharmacies). <This tool is especially helpful if you’re paying 100 
percent of drug costs before you reach your deductible, like with a high-deductible health 
plan.> Find low-cost generics or other alternatives that can save you thousands over the 
course of a year.

• PHARMACY LOCATOR. Enter your location to find the nearest network pharmacy and 
get a map and driving directions, saving you time and gas money. 

• MY PRESCRIPTIONS. Track your prescriptions and how much you’ve paid. You can 
print or download this list in case you want to take it to your doctor or use as an end-of-
year statement.

M-20580
myWellmark prescription 
drugs newsletter article

M-20582 1/19

MY CLAIMS DEDUCTIBLE
Newsletter / Intranet Message 

Publish this article in your organization’s internal newsletter or on your intranet to help your 
employees understand how myWellmark® can help them make wise health care choices. 

Here’s how to use it.  

1. Edit the <variable information>. If your company does not offer high-deductible 
health plans (HDHPs), remove those <sections>. If your company ONLY offers 
HDHPs, edit as appropriate. 

2. Remove the [headings].  
3. Test any hyperlinks before publishing.

[Headline] 
How close are you to meeting your deductible? 

[Subtitle] 
myWellmark® makes it easy to find out! 

[Body] 
If you’ve had or are planning to have a major medical procedure this year, now is a great time to 
see how close you are to meeting your health plan deductible for the year, with the new 
myWellmark.  

Why is this important?  

The deductible is the amount you pay for health care services that your plan covers, before your 
benefits kick in. It’s also important to know your health care usage and expenses for planning 
purposes, or when selecting a new plan. 

<Considering a high-deductible health plan? Take a look at your current expenses and health 
care usage. Knowing whether you’ve come close to meeting your deductible, or surpassed it 
early in the year, could help you choose the plan that’s right for you. The annual deductible and 
out-of-pocket maximum amounts are important plan features to review during open enrollment. 
By downloading a Year-to-Date Spend report, you can develop an idea of how much you might 
need in the upcoming year.> 

Register for or log in at myWellmark.com today to take a look at your claims history and 
generate a Year-to-Date Spend report. Knowing how you use your benefits during the year can 
be helpful when enrolling for future health coverage. Will you come close to meeting or going 
over your deductible? What kind of services do you need? This information can help you 
determine your future health care coverage and spending needs<, which is especially important 
if you have a high-deductible health plan>. 

M-20582
myWellmark deductible 
newsletter article
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Wellmark Marketing Toolkit

Access and order materials with 
just a few clicks.
Everything you need for your myWellmark campaign is waiting for you 
on the Wellmark Marketing Toolkit. Here’s how it works.

1. Log in to the secure employer page on Wellmark.com.

2. Click Wellmark Marketing Toolkit.

3. Use the form numbers for each item, or type “myWellmark” into 
the search bar.

4. Order as many printed copies as you need, indicate your address 
and allow three to six business days for delivery.

5. Download items directly to your computer to circulate 
electronically.

Looking for customized materials or more robust campaign 
assistance? Contact Indigo, Wellmark’s full-service, in-house custom 
benefits communications agency. Email indigo@wellmark.com.
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Required Federal Accessibility and Nondiscrimination Notice

Discrimination is against the law
Wellmark complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. Wellmark does not exclude people or 
treat them differently because of their race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

Wellmark provides:
• Free aids and services to people with disabilities so they may communicate effectively 

with us, such as:
• Qualified sign language interpreters
• Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic 

formats, other formats)
• Free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:

• Qualified interpreters
• Information written in other languages

If you need these services, call 800-524-9242. If you believe that Wellmark has failed to 
provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance with: Wellmark Civil Rights Coordinator, 
1331 Grand Avenue, Station 5W189, Des Moines, IA 50309-2901, 515-376-4500, TTY 
888-781-4262, Fax 515-376-9073, Email CRC@Wellmark.com. You can file a grievance in 
person, by mail, fax or email. If you need help filing a grievance, the Wellmark Civil Rights 
Coordinator is available to help you. You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services Office for Civil Rights electronically through 
the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/
portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail, phone or fax at: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 200 Independence Avenue S.W., Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington DC 
20201, 800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD).

Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.

ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, los servicios de asistencia de idiomas se encuentran disponibles 
gratuitamente para usted. Comuníquese al 800-524-9242 o al (TTY: 888-781-4262).

注意： 如果您说普通话， 我们可免费为您提供语言协助服务。 请拨打 800-524-9242 或 （听障
专线： 888-781-4262）。

CHÚ Ý: Nếu quý vị nói tiếng Việt, các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí có sẵn cho quý vị. Xin hãy 
liên hệ 800-524-9242 hoặc (TTY: 888-781-4262).

NAPOMENA: Ako govorite hrvatski, dostupna Vam je besplatna podrška na Vašem jeziku. 
Kontaktirajte 800-524-9242 ili (tekstualni telefon za osobe oštećena sluha: 888-781-4262).

ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlose sprachliche Assistenzdienste zur 
Verfügung. Rufnummer: 800-524-9242 oder (TTY: 888-781-4262).

تنبيه: إذا كنت تتحدث اللغة العربية, فإننا نوفر لك خدمات المساعدة اللغوية، المجانية. اتصل بالرقم  9242-524-800 أو (خدمة الهاتف
.(888-781-4262 النصي:

ສິ່ ງຄວນເອົາໃຈໃສ,່ ພາສາລາວ ຖາ້ທາ່ນເວ້ົາ: ພວກເຮົາມບໍີລິການຄວາມຊວ່ຍເຫືຼອດາ້ນພາ
ສາໃຫທ້າ່ນໂດຍບ່ໍເສຍຄາ່ ຫືຼ 800-524-9242 ຕິດຕ່ໍທ່ີ. (TTY: 888-781-4262.)

주의: 한국어 를 사용하시는 경우, 무료 언어 지원 서비스를 이용하실 수 있습니다. 800-524-9242번 
또는 (TTY: 888-781-4262)번으로 연락해 주십시오.

ध्यान रखें : अगर आपकी भयाषया हिन्दी ि,ै तो आपके हिए भयाषया सिया्तया सेवयाएँ, हनःशुलक उपिब्ध िैं। 800-524-9242 पर 
संपक्क  करें ्या (TTY: 888-781-4262)।

ATTENTION : si vous parlez français, des services d’assistance dans votre langue sont à votre 
disposition gratuitement. Appelez le 800 524 9242 (ou la ligne ATS au 888 781 4262).

Geb Acht: Wann du Deitsch schwetze duscht, kannscht du Hilf in dei eegni Schprooch koschdefrei 
griege. Ruf 800-524-9242 odder (TTY: 888-781-4262) uff.

โปรดทราบ: หากคุณพูด ไทย เรามีบริการช่วยเหลือด้านภาษาสำาหรับคุณโดยไม่คิดค่าใช้จ่าย ติดต่อ 800-524-9242
หรือ (TTY: 888-781-4262)

PAG-UKULAN NG PANSIN: Kung Tagalog ang wikang ginagamit mo, may makukuha kang mga 
serbisyong tulong sa wika na walang bayad. Makipag-ugnayan sa 800-524-9242 o (TTY: 888-781-4262).

w>'k;oh.ng= erh>uwdR  unDusdm< usdmw>rRpXRw>zH;w>rRwz.< vXwb.vXmbl;vJ< td.vXe*D>vDRI qJ;usd;ql  800=524=9242  rhwrh> (TTY:
888=781=4262) wuh>I

ВНИМАНИЕ! Если ваш родной язык русский, вам могут быть предоставлены бесплатные 
переводческие услуги. Обращайтесь 800-524-9242 (телетайп: 888-781-4262).

सयाव्धयान: ्द् तपयाईं नेपयािदी बोलनुहुन्छ भने, तपयाईंकया ियाहग हन:शुलक रूपमया भयाषया सिया्तया सेवयािरू उपिब्ध गरयाइन्छ । 
800-524-9242 वया (TTY: 888-781-4262) मया समपक्क  गनु्किोस् ।

ማሳሰቢያ፦ አማርኛ የሚናገሩ ከሆነ፣ የቋንቋ እገዛ አገልግሎቶች፣ ከክፍያ ነፃ፣ ያገኛሉ። በ 800-524-9242
ወይም (በTTY: 888-781-4262) ደውለው ያነጋግሩን።

HEETINA To a wolwa Fulfulde laabi walliinde dow wolde, naa e njobdi, ene ngoodi ngam maaɗa. 
Heɓir 800-524-9242 malla (TTY: 888-781-4262).

FUULEFFANNAA: Yo isin Oromiffaa, kan dubbattan taatan, tajaajiloonni gargaarsa afaanii, kaffaltii 
malee, isiniif ni jiru. 800-524-9242 yookin (TTY: 888-781-4262) quunnamaa.

УВАГА! Якщо ви розмовляєте українською мовою, для вас доступні безкоштовні послуги мовної 
підтримки. Зателефонуйте за номером 800-524-9242 або (телетайп: 888-781-4262).

Ge’: Diné k’ehj7 y1n7[ti’go n7k1 bizaad bee 1k1’ adoowo[, t’11 jiik’4, n1h0l=. Koj8’ h0lne’ 
800-524-9242 doodaii’ (TTY: 888-781-4262)

Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, Wellmark Health Plan of Iowa, Inc., Wellmark Value Health Plan, Inc. and Wellmark Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of South Dakota are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Blue Cross®, Blue Shield® and the Cross® and Shield® symbols, are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
Association of Independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Wellmark® is a registered mark of Wellmark, Inc.

© 2019  Wellmark, Inc.
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